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NEBRASKA'S

OWN HOLIDAY

IS OBSERVED

ARBOR DAY IS HANDIWORK OF
ONE OF NEBRASKA'S MOST

ILLUSTRIOUS MEN.

This day marked the observance
of the day that is distinctly Nebras-
ka's own in the annals of the holi-
days of the nation Arbor Day in
which the residents of the nation are
called upon to plant trees to replen-
ish the wastages ot time in the de-

struction of the forests and to pro-
vide that the beautiful trees plant-
ed in our state by the pioneers should
not be allowed to remain neglected
aud the spirit of these early resi-
dents preserved in the planting of
new trees.

The early residents of this state
who came here when the Indians
were still dominating this gateway
to the west found the prairies of the
young territory devoid of the growth
of trees that had been so Important
in the life of the states farther east
and only in a few localities was
there to be found any growth of for-
estry that could rightly be so desig-
nated. This condition impressed the
mind of one of the early residents
of the territory J. Sterling Morton,
who had arrived as one of the early
territorial officers and located at Ne
braska City. Mr. Morton made the
love of nature a great study and the
fact that the new country did not
possess the beautiful trees of the old
eastern states led him to start the
agitation for the more extensive use
of tree planting to remedy the lack
of natural forests. His splendid ex-
ample led to the gradual ion

of the people of the territory
and when the new state of Nebras-
ka was born the practice received
public recognition and in 1872 was
made a legal holiday in the state
when each citizen was asked to plant
a tree of some kind that it might
grow to maturity and assist in the
providing needed forestry j property
timber to this part of the west

The practice of the Nebraska resi-
dents gradually spread over the land
and on this, the fiftieth anniversary
of Arbor day. President Warren G.
Harding has proclaimed the event a
national holiday. Al lover the land
there are being held today tree plant-
ings and in many cases the trees
so planted are made as memorials to

. tht hero dead of the world --war.
The need of a real observance of

Arbor day is shown by the fact that
each year the destruction of the tim-
ber supply is growing and no effort
made to replenish the supply that
nature gave the country. The de-
struction, if continued, will within
a short space time destroy
wonderful forests and it is to replace
what the wanton hand of man has
destroyed that the president asks
that the day be one of real practical
worth in planting of trees and the
general beautification of the land.

IN SERIOUS SHAPE

The reports from the Immanuel
hospital in Omaha state that John
Kaufman of this city, who has been
there for the past two weeks, is in
very serious condition and his re-
covery a matter of the gravest doubt.
Mr. Kaufman was suffering from
rupture as well as appendicitis and
two operations have already been
performed in the hope of giving him
permanent relief but without suc-
cess. The wife and mother have been
at his side as the condition of
young man has grown worse and the
sisters were at the hospital today to
be near their beloved brother in his
gravest time. The friends are hope-
ful that he may be able to withstand
the crisis of the case but it is ex-
tremely doubtful.

Read the Journal want-ad-s.

Pasture for Rent!
I have good pasture with run

ning water for a few head of cat-

tle on my my farm, two miles east
of Murray.

T. H. POLLOCK,
Phone No. 1 Plattsmouth, Neb
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JUDGE D. J. GOFF

DIES AT MASINIG

HOME IN THIS CITY

Well Known Pioneer Resident of Ne
braska City and For Many

Years Police Judge.

Last night at 12:15 Judge David
J. Goff passed away at the Masonic
Home in this city at the ripe old age
of eighty-nin- e years and following
a lifetime of activity In the history
of this Dart of the state where he
has lived for the greater part of his
lifetime.

Judge Goff was born in New York
February 11. 1833. and at an early
day camo west to Nebraska City
where he entered the Masonic fra
ternity, teing a member of Western
Star lodge No. 2 cf that city ana
was the oldest member of the lodge
in years. For many years Judge. Goff
served as the police magistrate .of
Nebraska Citv and was one of the
well known figures In the life of
that place and held in deep affection
by the host of friends and associates

On April 13. 1920. Judge Goff
came to Plattsmouth to make Ills
home at the Nebraska Masonic Home
as he was in failing health and lias
spent last two years In retire
ment from the activities of life.

The body of this old pioneer resi
dent of Nebraska was taken back to
the old home last night on the mid
night Missouri Pacific train and the
funeral service will be held tomor
row.

FRANK LAMBERT

HAD LARGE SUM

ON HIS PERSON

Sheriff C. D. Quinton On Searching
Man Discovers $400 in Bills

Sewed in His Shirt.

Yesterday afternoon when Sheriff
C. D. Ouinton conducted the inves- -

of and tigation of the person and

of the

the

the

the
of Frank Lambert, the dead man
found at the ruins of the old brew
ery, he discovered the fact that the
dead man had prepared a secret
pocket in one of the several shirts
that he was wearing and In which
he had secreted the sum of $400 in
bills of large denominations which
had not been located in the first ex-
amination of the pockets of the cloth-
ing of the man.

This amount will assure the de-
ceased a first class funeral and bur-
ial place and relieve the county from
the necessity of standing the expense
as had been thought would be nec-
essary. No further light, could be
shed on the whereabouts of the rel-
atives of the deceased and the body
will be laid to rest here.

With the funds that might have
assured a little comfort to the man
in the last moments it was most un-
fortunate that he did not have the
opportunity of securing a little care
and a respectable place to spend his
last days. From the effects of the man
and the prescriptions that he car-
ried it can be readily seen that "he
had been a sufferer from heart
trouble for gome time.

Lambert, who had been making
his headquarters in the vicinity of
the place where he died, tor several
days, stated to parties working
around the pumping station that his
sister resiling in St. Louis was quite
well fixed financially and also that
he had a sister residing at Kansas
City. Mr. Sattler. who is a member
of the National Identification Bu-
reau. r-a- notified the bureau at Kan-
sas City and St. Louis' as to the. death
end the matter will be taken up with
the police departments in the two
cities to learn if possible the ad-
dress of the relatives and get In
touch with them. If they are not
reached in a few days the body will
be buried here.

FOR RENT, TRADE FOR
LAND OR FOR SALE

Double front brick building, two
stories, irodern fronts. Known as
Wetenkamp building and formerly
used by M. E. Smith company. All
available May 1st. Call J. W. Holmes,
phone 541. a22-12- d.

Fordson tractors reduced to $395.
Plattsmouth Motor Co.

EX GAM

"In Hot Ta-Ma- lo Land"

ZA

Personal Direction of Percy H. Field

Auspices of American Logion

Fairinniele TDneaftire
Wednesday and Thursday, April 26th-27t- h

60 People in Cast 60
Beautiful Girls! Elaborate Costumes! Catchy Music!

Songs and Dances! .

Reserved Seats 50 and 75c
ESeats on reservation at Morgan'o Sweet Shop, Satur-

day. April 22, at 9:00 A. M.

RETURNS FROM HOSPITAL

This afternoon Father W. S. Leete
wife and mother returned from Om-

aha where for the past week Father
Leete has been at the Clarkson hos-plt- al

recuperating from the opera-
tion for the removal of his tonsils.
The rector is feeling very much im-
proved altho he has suffered the loss
of considerable weight and still feels
the effects of the few days confine-
ment and the operation. Father Leete
wil conduct the services at St. Luke's
church as usual.

Blank Books at the Journal Office

Special
Helps

for HOME SEWERS

First
McCALL

"PRINTED"
PATTERNS
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NEBRASKA MAY

GET AN OIL PIPE

LINETHIS YEAR

Likely to Traverse Greater Part of
State as Result of Opening

of Naval Reserve.

Washington, April 21. The con-
tract of the government with the
Mammoth Oil company opening up
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Fall of the probably

a line the
part of Nebraska, according

to information by Repre-
sentative today the

of mines. The government off-
icials were careful to point
fact that the route of the line is

a matter for the to de-

cide but "that a study ftheir topo-
graphic maps would that the

would lie along the
Platte and Platte rivers as far

as and then to
Kansas City, going not far from
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representative

$26,000,000.

A Big "Six-Day- " Event of Interest Women Starts Today

--Spring Sewing Week Sale--
What mean? It simply for next seven days we fea-

ture money saving everything that you your Spring
Sewing a success. the to prepare your garments, and this

provides the opportunity. Special displays and Spring Silks. Dress
Goods, Dainty Cotton Fabrics, Curtain Materials and Notion Needs will
advantageous for you come and get share of the savings.

Choice Silks for Spring Dresses!

fine 'quality Japanese for dresses or
children's clothes. Per yard :P1.J J

Taffeta, a wonderful quality for the money. f- -j Qr
price, per yard V 1

for Sport Skirts. fabric very
the Satin. "has a high Isutre and is very good look-

ing. Comes white, henna and geranium colors. Q- -

inches wide. Trice, per yard V

Belding's guaranteed Taffetas, in all the pretty shades
of blues, also and black. We have a special tfo nr
low-pric- e on Per yard $LjD
Canton Crepe, in black. A very fine quality and an Jo qj-unus-

ual

value at. per uuO

rr

Snap Spec-
ial price,

Hooks Eyes
per

Harper's steel need-
les, of

Thimbles Sewing
each

Pocket combs

E'lastic web, ch.

Per yard

Shelf paper, yard
lengths for
Cleaning mits
the pans.
"3-in-- l" sewing ma-
chine

Talcum powder, per
box only

"Three More" Hair
Fringe Styles

at per Dozen

"Princess" at
paper

A'li'

pkg.

week

Each

pins

"Anchor" pins. Price
per paper
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You Can Make this
Dress

$10
Made out of our lovely 40-in- ch Crepe

k fjKT v?'; de Chine at $1.90 yard, you re
quire only following material:
4 2 yards Crepe 8.55
New McCall patern (2470) .35
Beads and Floss 1 .50
Snaps and Thread .30
Transfer .30

TOTAL COST . . $10.00

Steel crochet hooks
all sizes at

Darners, egg shape
Special price each
"Queen" darners the
last word

Emery balls, assorted
colors at
Tape measures at a
very low price

Steel bodkins, 2 sizes
on card
Neckbands, sizes 14
to 16i at each
Hook-an- d eye tape in
black and white, yd.

Snap fasterner tape in
black and white, yd.

"Lady Louise" dress
linings, all sizes

Crosgrain belting, 11-i- n.

black, white. yd.

Warren's boned gir-deli- n,

1J to 2 J inches.
Price, per yd

tape, white,
sizes to roll

Dress shields, sizes 2,
3 and 4. Each
Wire hair pins, astd.
in cabinet

Wire hair pins, astd.
in cabinet

,70

1

.09

.09

.19

.09

.09
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.09
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.06

.19

.04

.39

.12

.15

coln. The Omaha ask-
ed whether it would not be possible
to run the line by way of this city
or at least a branch line from Kear-
ney to Omaha. He was told that the
former was not logically indicated
and that the latter would depend on
the economics of the situation as
they appealed to lessee. It might
be cheaper to ship by railroad from
Kansas City. At the latter point the
new line will tap a net work of pipe
lines which can deliver oil as far as
the naval base at Guantanamo, Cu-
ba, and any place in northeastern
United States. The new pipe line will
cost about It will also
tap Salt Creek oil .field adjacent

this means the shall
great events in to make
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event sales
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National Gingham Week!

decree of spring
event. Maine ginghams are

all
In our display are distinctly

style ginghams
of serviceable to be had,

and the feature is their price. Don't
our our

"HIGHLAND GINGHAMS
House

ginghams is have
for years. These inches and

are in an exceptional array of They are
freely price are

yard only
BEAUTIFUL

"Peter Ginghams
Please

Among the values offered dur-
ing this special week includes

of famous "Peter Pan"
ginghams. These fabrics are 32

wide and come in all
pretty small checks, the new
block plaids
colors are absolutely Ask
to see these cloths. colors
are on during r

week at, per yd 00 C
Fancy 75 yard.

"Utopia" Ginghams

It would be to find
ginghams more in

those which
the Utopia label. A feature you
will like about them is their
smooth finish. 27 inches
wide, the correct width
for dress and
ers. The price is
per yard

Sewing Basket Necessary Things Starting to

Coats' Six Cord Spool
Cotton Thread at

per

Wire pins in r
rolls, 2 rolls for UD

Marcel iron, the or
at D

silk thread 50
yard for

silk thread in
black yd.

18c

waists for
All sizes

Kotex, price,
per dozen

Royal Society crochet

Pearl buttons in all
sizes.

25c
Your With

.50

.50

.10

.05

94, i32
the Teapot dome, which is at pres-

ent, owing to of
producting only 40 per

Oil for the navy and govern-
ment is to have priority of shipment
and government is to receive

ranging from 12 20
a barrel. The lessee is to sink not
less than twenty wells and to build

pipe line.
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the fashion, comes time

selling From to California being dis-
played in the newest colorings and designs.

we showing Ginghams individual
in and pattern. All our have been selected with
the greatest care, the most and dependable

inviting moderate fail
to visit store and see special

Best Dresses
Our assortment of Highland Lassie the best we
been to offer fabrics are 32 wide

shown pleasing designs.
selling because the quality and at-
tractive. Per ;
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children's romp
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Before Sew!

30c

Kenton Cheviots
Plains and Stripes

Kenton Cheviots are ideal for
men's shirts and for ladies' and
children's dresses and aprons.
In plain blues, grays and in at-
tractive stripes, this cheviot at
the price we are selling it for
represents a most unusual
value. Special price per yard,
during Spring Sew-
ing week only

1HS
H

19c

DRESS UP THE WINDOWS
FOR SPRING

It is a remarkable differ-
ence and freshness that new
draperies for windows cre-
ate in a house. Before you
select your spring curtains,
we urge you to see the new
and truly distinctive pat-
terns we're showing In Zion
curtain materials. They are
fine expressions of quality
the kind that stay dainty de-
spite many months of serv-
ice. For your especial con-
sideration we are calling to
your attention colored dot-
ted Marquisettes, in a very
fine sheer quality, with cre-
tonnes to match. These mar-
quisettes can be had in pink,
blue and gold and are 65 e
per yard. The cretonnes that
blend with them are so fresh
and dainty looking the com-
bination is irresistible. Cre-
tonnes are 36 inches wide,
and are 60 per yard.

Curtain Rods
Kirsch flat rods, single35
KIrsch flat rods, double50c
Can be had In longer lengths
Window shades,
green. 7 ft. "A 65c

. Phone 53, 54,
144

II!


